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Military Ball
event which was also open to aII
other campus students and'heir
dates.

receiving line preceded the
dancing with Pres and Mrs J E
'Buchanan, Capt. and Mrs. T. C.
Thomas, Lt. Cal. and Mrs. O. 'J.
Mosman, Lt. Cal. and Mrs. A. E.
Blewett, greeting the dance atten-
dants. President and Mrs. Buchan-
an led the grand march of all at-
tending the dance.

Refreshmcnts were served in the
SUB cafeteria following a per-
'formance by the Navy drill team
in the ballroom under the direc-
tion of Bill Tyzinski. Pre-dance ac-
tivities included a military retreat
last Thursday and a serenade of all
women's living groups by the Navy
glee club on April 15.

A central committee composed of
members from Arnold Air society,
Scabbard and Blade, and Eagle
and Anchor coordinated dance
preparations.

According to Jim Oatcs, general
chairman of the Military ball, Sat-
urday night's event was the great-
est success of the group dance
since 1941. Oates also expressed his
thanks for all cooperation received
ta make the dance successful.
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Time Fer Spring CIcaninbg
Clean 'er. upi Na, son—nat, the-electiart —the campus. Next

Saturday tba,t illustriou~ key to nonselective service, gamely
Blue Key, is sponsoring its annual cleanup day.

At the end of the celebration there shouldn't be a straying
dead 1'eaf, cigarette butt or scrap. of paper left to clutter up
the campus. The job this year won't be as bad as it has in
the pIqst; for. a lot of work has. alread'y been done by ambi-
tious: students to get things in shape. The buildings and
grounds CT'ew bas been busy too.

So a couple og hours of wojk by fellows and gals all over
the campus sbould'ut things in good shape for the rest of
the yeaE'.'I)tyn't forget ta use those trash cans. in front af
most of, the buildings; when you'e throwing away a cigarette
or scrap of paper.'Izat way the old'ange will stay clean.

K.L.K.

One of the',fanuiiar.eyeoores on
the campus has almost coinpletely
:disappeared. from view within the
past week. With the remava1,of the

'second tarpzsper barraclcs the. job
will be finished.

Men with hammers and ma-
chiiies are. makiiig short work of
'the removal of the barracks which
'are located behind Willis Sweet
'aud Chrisman Halls.

The buildings originally were
CCC barracks. They were moved
ta Idaho sometime during the war

'and served as temporary housing.
For the past few years they, have
acted as warehouses for the dorm-
itories. New warehouses have been
located, near the maintenance
shops and the buildings have now,

been abandoned.
The dismembered parts have

been left on the corner of.3rd and
Line Streets, across from Pine
Hall, where the genera1 public can
take the scrap lumber for the ask-
ing.

Soon ta experience the same fate
as the first building is its mate
Warehouse No. 5. It is to be tarn
down shortly. The . new added
space where the two buildings
stood is expected to be turned into
added parking space for the men'
darms in the area.

In keeping with the University's
plans for the general improvement
of the campus, other buildings are
also to meet the same fate. Uni-
versity engineer, George Gagon
reports that during the, summer
Lindley hall annex will probably be
removed as well as some of the old
music practice buildings.

The removal of the two ware-
houses is expected to be the first
of a long range improvement of the
campus which will take place over
the next few years.
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from the University of Idaho at-
Agenda tended the Methodist Student

1. Budget study. Movement conference hei/ in Yak-
2. NSA. ima, Washington, last week.
3. Conference on higher educa- The conference consisted of a

tion report. series of speeches by Herman
4. Pohcy on hquor. Wills, Jr., which were followed by

b group discussion of his topics.
The MSA'at Idaho is sponsoredlayd IS Nametl by s l1y Egi gtm,, wbo i also the

director of the Wesley Founda-

utstantlmg Grail i' b! !be Moscow Mabbb g'

church. Any student could attend
"Foresters are cu'stadians of the the conferences. Academic excus-

nation's resources," said James C. es were given for the week.
Evenden head of the Forest Insect Leo Ames fram Idaho publici
laboratory at Coeur d'Alene, at ty director for MSM, Miss Elling-
the Forester's banquet Friday. tan, and the Rev. E. P. Gaulder
The banquet culminated Idaho were among those attending. Stud-
Forestry Wetzk, April 13 through ents wha attended were Art Dal-
19. ke Chuck Bonnett Howard Wil

Evenden, former president of the liams, Bill Wilkinson, Delares Ja-
quish, Del Jaquish, Marilyn Wil-Society of American Foresters and
liams, Eleanor Justice, Joanone of the foremost entamalagists
parks, Lutitia Brackney, Davein the Country, outlined the resPon Wflliams Lowell

sibilities of the graduating forester Bab Huntlcy, Brice Beck, Neils
and forestry as a Profession. Christiansen, Barbara Scott, Hab-
.About 120 attended the banquet by Bannett, Dave Bcadles, Car-

including forest service personnel leen Cook, Dan Batton also attend-
and representatives of forestry in- ed.
dustries. The president and vice
president of WSC's forestry club MAGRUDER TO BOISE
were also guests. Miss Lucille Magruder of the

Duane Lloyd, senior in range home economics staff will attend
management, was given the Xi the Idaho Future Homemakers of
Sigma Pi award, in recognition as America state meeting in Boise
the most outstanding senior in the Ap~~l 22

school of forestry. The honorary
presents the award annually. The tians. Jack Larts was master of
award pays two years membership ceremonies.'n

the American Society of Range
Management. i

"Knowing Your Trees," a book
for boys interested in forestry, was
presented to Lee Jones, patrol
leader of the Vagabond Patrol,
troop Na. 124, Bay Scouts from
Kamiah, Idaho. The group wan
the "Your Forests and Yau" con-
test, sponsored by the Associated,
Foresters by planting 1000 trees,
setting up a coniferous tree nurs-

lIoVI'5Cry as a patrol project.
The whole troop attended the

usc. U.g. pgs. Off.banquet. Their expenses were paid
by the Associated Foresters.

Entertainment at the banquet
was provided by Jim Edlefsan and
Hiram Fry, guitar players, and by

~

Jim Wilson, wha did impersana-

iversity of Idaho held their second
organizational meeting Wednesdzby,
April 16, in the Student Union and
included election of officers.

The following permanent offi-
cers were elected: Ellis Spackman,
president; Chester Graham, vice-
president; Lucy Spencer, secre-
tary; and Jack Smiley, treasurer.
Don Amos and Kenneth Meppen
were elected delegates to the Ida-
ho Democratic Convention which
was held in Lewistan April 21. Hale
Tognani was electe4 alternate del-
egate.

William O'Meara, president of
the Latah County Young Demo-
crats, presided over the meeting
until elections were held.

The next meeting will be held in
conference room A of the Union
tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. At this time
a report will be heard from the del-
egates upon the convention activ-
ities.

Any students who are Democrats
and did nat attend the first meet-
ings are welcome to attend the
Wednesday meeting.

fsunNITE SLUR
bRESS lROUSERSMORE SCHOLARSHIPS

Enlargement of the scholarship
program for first year students en-
':ering the law school of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania in the fall
of this year has been announced by
that university. Ta be awarded ofz
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OIIr clelieious Fountain Seiviee is

extra tzempting on these

warn1 ~lays.
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Reason For 8/oofI Letti-ng
Now, tbat Terry has been located, Spray has been exoner-

ated, and the mishing blood plasma returned, Term and the
Pirates (nat the ones from Pittsburg) fans can breath eas-
ier. The blood is on its rightful way, but the University of
Idaho students are going right on with preparations for an-
other shipment to follow it.

If all goes well, 2,000 people will get the needle between
today and Friday, 'making Idaho bloodier than ever.

Of course the record's not the real reason why we should
give blood. It's for a plenty good cause; Every person on this
campus knows someone wha is now in Korea. Chances are
three-quarters of the people here kfzow-someone who has

, been hurt since the war began.
When you stop to.think about it, no one would turn down'
friend if he rieeded a transfusion in his home tawn. The

same idea prevails here. This is not 'only a chance to get
. nationwide recognition for aur University but also ta help
'

guy you might know.
The University's fourth blood drive is it's attempt ta

. soar over the 54.61 per cent record set by the University of
British Columbia. The drive is being pushed by Jim Dun-
ham, wha captained last fall's record getting campaign. He
and the people working with him have. spent the time and
energy ta get the drive organized and under way.

It is up to the stud'ents to make the drive successful. $treally shauldn't be sa hard, with the blood running sa closeto the surfac'e in the'spring anyway. C.C.

Challenge Acceptance
We, tlie undersigned, feel that We, the members of the sapha-'e have capabilities that far ex. more class, being of sound mind

coed any other girls'iving group and body, do hereby, on this 22nd
on this campus and feel quite sure day of April, accept the challengewe can prove aur point at the Little tendered ta us by the degenerateInternational Coed Cow Milking gr'eshman class.
Contest. Therefore we would like
ta prove our capabilities by chal-

We sincerely hope that the
mic-'amzlizters'afblood which will be

team ta the most amaunt of "mm arce om your atrophic,ves-
juim" in the shortest amount of seh m the sa-cafled "bodies" of
t~e and the yc old hmdle pulls.ig the class of 55 (theoretically) will

The cam~titiari is to take place have no dire after afi'ects upon the
at the Uiiiversity field house Sat. above mentioned class, ta prevent
urday night, April 26, 195p at the yau from from witnessing the pun-
designated time ot such contest ta ishment which wfll be meted to
ba heM during the evening show. your class officers by Tzs, the in-

We would advise that any gpaup evitable victors in this duel.
accepting the challenge had bet- 'he Sophomore'Class.'ter put in a little time practicing
for we are very confident of 'our-
selves..

Tbe Alpha pbi Miibing Ttbm. Acccptailcc

Stop in and enjoy a pleasant treat.
Here's More Atsout-

Joitrnahsts
Here's More About—

Gibbs, University editor and direc-
tor of information will be modera-
tor.

William Johnston, managing ed
'/4, There will be an important
speak at 3:30 p.m. on "Opportuni-
ties in Journalism." A banquet

for'he

conference representatives
will'e

given in the north ball room.
There will be intr'aductians, a short
talk and entertainment.

Glenn Balch will speak on "This
Writing Business" at 9:30 o'lock
Saturday morning. Balch, wha
lives in Boise, has had books and
stories for young people published.

Comments and wards on Idaho
high school newspapers will be
given by Wayne T. Young, profes-
sor and chairman of journalism at
the University

Tarrell, Moscow; R. W. Harder
and C. T. Brackney, U. of I. Ag-
ricultural Engineering: J. W. Mar-
tin and L. Messersmith, U. of I.
En tomalogy: H. C. Mairds and
W. F. Barr. U. of I. Horticulture:
B. W. Woodbury. and Earl New,
U. of I. Poultry: C. E. Lampman
and C. g». Petersen, U. of I.

Dairy Husbandry Judging: O. A.
Shaw, WSC, and Tim Blasser of
WSC. Animal Husbandry Judging:
E. 'F. Rinehart and Wade Wells,
U. of I., and E. E. Goodwin, WSC.
Animal Husbandry Fitting and
Showing: (Beef) Andy Duffle,
western ficldman, American Here-
ford association, Walla Walla,
F. W. Richardson, farmer, Orafi-
na, Idaho; 1Valter Smith, American
Aberdeen Angus Breeder's Assoc.,
Walla TValla, Wash.; Ralph Heine-
mann, American Shorthorn Assoc.,
iWalla Walla, Washington, . and
John Burns, farmer, Lewistan,
Idaho.

(Sheep) E. F. Rinchart, U. of
I. (Swine) Wade Wells, U. of I.,
and R. P, Gladhart, Mgr. Old Un-
ion stock yards, Spokane, Wash.
(Light Horses) Cecil Hill, Nez
Perce, Idaho. Dairy Husbandry
Fitting and Showing: !(Holsteins)
Gerald J. Plowman, western field-
man of American Holstein-Freisi-
an association. (Jersey) G. C. An-
derson, extension dairyman, Boise,
Idaho. Floats and Displays: Char-
les G. Bartell, Mary B. Kirkwaad,
Clayton M. Page and Arnold S.
Westerluzzd, University of Idaho
art department. Agricultural Eco-
nomics: Roland C. Bcvan, U. of I.
Patronize Argonaut Advertisers
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The girl was asks point blank for
a diamond ring is likely to find her
fiance stone deaf.
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MATCHING SLACKS
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MEN AN9 BCVS
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Thon your iodiac sign ls Aries IThe
Ram.l According to Professor I.
C. Iten, you ere ambitious, high
spirited, generous and chivslrous.
You are opt'to be s lesdua s pioneer, su idhslist, buf
consistency is not among your. virtues. You ere inclined tostart new things before you finish the old. So, restrain
yourself l Polish off that first hamburger, before you re.orderl 'T

MtfAS IN APAIL, FASHION-RIGHT —thp smart

tailoring aud roomy comfort of LEVI'

Lighter Blues fit right ln with the

casual American way of life today —.
perfect for sports, for school, for relaxalio

le97, that'he Washington Water Power
Co. acquired the Upper Falls site, bind
it wss io April, l922, that the power sta-

,'„t tion wss bunt there. So, W.W.P. pioneered
low cost electric power in the Inland bm-

plge snd hss continued bringing better electric service formore then 63 yeart.

To the honorable and physical-
ly fat ( in the. head) senior army
ROTC student would-be

bowlers.'e

the honorable members of
the Army ROTC staff 'da hereby
accept the,.idiotic and insubordi-
nate 'sserted challenge 'f the
above described fist-headed em-
bryo officers and will accept on aII
points enumerated,, within the
challctige with the understanding
that all bawling arrangements be
made by the challazigers.

The Army Staff

O.K.
'jSILI'ljI CARS

Acccp taxllcc
We, the intelligent junior electri PEG

MOD

Look

the Le

dine t
on da

pooke

MADE RIGHT—
by the makers of LEVI'

—your guarautee of perfect fit, real

cumfoit aud rugged wear In color fast
vat-dyed, Sanforized 10-oz. denim.

cal engineers, do hereby accept
the challenge made by the opti-
mistic, egotistical senior class to
a dual contest in the apcratlon of
d.c. motors at the eie'ctricai engi ~

nearing laboratory party.
We feel that it is our duty 'to

accept this challenge and to see
that the seniors don't ga out into
the cruel world thinking that they
know everything about-d.c. mot-
ors. We juniors nat only know all
thit is to bp known about d.c. mot-
ors, we also undepstand them.

Winning one race doesn't make
a horse a race horse, and besides
you can buywecards at any music
store.

The Junior Elcctricals

STYLED RIGHT—iu both Peg-Tup

and Regular slack models

0eep-pleated continuous waist band .„
zippei'y... 4 I'oomy pockets. The

zipper-front jacket has 2 slash pockels,
Trimmed iu smart navy knit,

'!

IsLcep a memory of your
b

Cratluation Bay

with a photograpli.'

1950 Chevrolet Bel Air

1948 Plymouth Station
Wagon

1948 Chrvsler Sedan
PRICED BIGHT-surprisingly Iow for
their good looks aud long v!carina qualities.

Herc's More About—

Korean Vet 1948 Chevrolet. Aero Sedan

1946 Oldsmobile Sedan

FQP. BIRIIVS-

Rcg.-Tap Slacks 9s9@
(16'!~"cuff) 26 ia 34 waist

n

Falls high school in 1949 and en-
listed izi the Marines in March,
1950. In June, 1950,eha vent to
Korea. svVhcn his present leave is
up, he will 9epor to Clearfield,
Utah, 'for further duty.

Believizzg 'hat. actions .speak
louder than worcis, Jtm donated
his third pint of blood durizz@ the
IVToscosy blood drive at„thc time
he was hei'e. Previously hc had
donated in Idaho Falls and in Oak-
larzd, Calif., after he ezilisted.

i!

Patronize A vgonaut Adveruccers

FOP MENcluny Others from $65
and up.

Regular Slacks s3 cd%
(21" cuff) 29 to 42 waist

Knit 'frimmcd
Jackci, 36)-44

b

Photogra~)hy By
HOUSING FOR PROFS

Housing for scores. of z'fiembers
wha will be attending the Ameri>
can Association af University Pro-
fess!ors regional meeting at East-i
em Wasiiington college May 3 is
currently under way on the cam-
puses af,EWCE, North Idaho jun-
'iai college at Coeuc d'Alene, Wash-
ington state college 't Pullman,

. and th University of Idaho.
g".— gb! bb I I ' I bgttb

i

b

IiXf,AXIjl
OTOR Co

t and.Oldsniobile

COW, IIIAEEO A4 DSg'!
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4iining Campus Activities Listed
Social Events

',April 25—Ridlenbaugh semiformal, May 10—L.D.S. Spring formal.
Phi Eftppta Tftu forztzal. Willis Sweet Spring formal.

April 26—', Beltet jehu Del+ formal. - Lindley Hall Spring.'formal.
Fornfay. HaU ditmer. dance., - Phi Delta Theta formal.'.

Ma) 2—Gawain Pbi-I)e/tfL Garzama dance at Coming Events
Legion� 'cabin, April 22-28—Blood Drive.

May 8—Sigma Cbi dance.'. A'pril 25—"Corpuscle Caper," blood drive
Kappa Sig dance. dance.
AIPha ghi sPrin j'ormal. April. 26 Blue Key clean-up.
Sigma Nu upperclassmen dinner May 2-8—A.S.U.I. Production.

Northern Idaho Music Festival.Tri Delta sunrise dance.
May 8-9-10—Hell Divers'ater shaw.Hays Hall dinner dance.

May 9~i@ma Tau dance, May 9-10—Orchesis spring program.
Lambda Chi upperclassmen dinner May 9-10-11—Northwest Intercollegiate

dance. Rodeo.

Young Democrat!s g<ccn«zc Methodist Group
Select Officers @ „~ Meets in Yal(iina

The Young Democrats of the Un- Twenty-one Methodist students
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Sunday moraing at their an-=Deit@ GELmmas entertained

nuERI "Bunny Breakfast."
Picnics hold the limelight w

trend last weekend at Spaldi
g>us, And Alpha Phis will folio

Tri-Delt pledges presented
their annual Paddle DinnerI
last Thursday night:
Delta Gamma

DG guests were entertained Sun-

day morrnrrg, April 20, at 9:30 o'-

clock at the annual "Easter Bun-

ny" breakfast. Thi.'ables were

decked with flowers and candel-

abra for the affair.
Plans are 'under wfiy for the

annual exchange with the Delta
Gammas from WSC. The Moscow

chapter will be hostesses to the

WSC girls next Sunday at break-

fast.
I.ambda Chi Alpha

Sunday, all Lambda Chis and

their dates had a picnic at Spald-

ing Park on the banks of the Clear-

water River. Sunbathing, softball,

and mountain climbing furnished
entertainment for the afternoon.

),'jgv ith Lambda Chifi starting. the
ng Park. Gamma Phi'9, Sigmg
w suit in the near fEItuze.
puddles to their big EIisters at

marker, in a setting of yello'w.roses
and fern, centered the tables.

The rihg was pr2ssed concealed
in the rosebud marker. The tradi-
tional box of chocolates was also
passed,

Miss Willey is the daughter, of
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Willey, LLewiston.
Hall is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Q. Hall, Boise, and is affil-
iated with Kappa Sigma. Mrs. Ted
Willey was a guest at the dinner.

A fall wedding'is planned.
Crisp-Kramer

At Sunday dinner in Hays hall,
Doris Lee Crisp revealed her en-
gagement to Don Kramer by us-
ing the theme, "The Daisies Will
Tell."

Each table was centered with a
large daisy on which a verse of the
engagement was printed in gold.
A large bouquet of yellow daisies
served ap centerpiece of the head
table. Yellow and blue story book
dolls were on alternate sides of the
bouquet. Miniature yellow daisies
were set beside green place cards.

The ring was displayed in a
yellow and blue china shoe sur-
rounded by yellow and blue daisies.

Both Miss Crisp and Kramer
are from Castleford, Idaho.

Jessie DeKlotze and Carl Crisp
were special guests for the occa-
sion.
Taylor-Douglas

April 17 was the date chosen by
Jackie Taylor 'to announce her
engagement to Steve Douglas.

Yellow daffodils and candles
adorned the dinner table. At each
plate was a scroll with bronze,
pink, and blue ribbons, revealing
the betrothal. A late summer wed-

ding is planned. Joanne Creswell
was a guest for the announcement.

Miss Taylor is a sophomore of
Delta Gamma.

Douglas, affiliated with Sigma
Chi, will receive his degree in

business this June.

,
%RA Imws

i

The WRA golf 'tournament fs
slated to start'in th' inear future.
Those participating are'sked to
turn in their score card for nine
holes by Friday so a handicap may

.b'e set up. The cards also must
'be signed by Mrs.,James or a. per-
,son working at the course.'ll
cards are to be turned in to Miss
Locke Rit the Women's gym or to
Joan Florence.

For everyone interested, instruc-
tion in golf fundamentals will be-
gin Monday at 4'p. m, in the Wom-
en's gym.

The softball tournament vIill be-
gin this week. This year there will
be two leagues composed of six
teams each. Each team will play
four games, and the winners of
each league wflI meet in a play-
off at the end of the season.

Open practice in archery will be
held on Monday and Tuesday for
the next two weeks in preparations
for the individual and teary arch-
ery tournaments which wiII begin
after that time.

All entries in the tennis singles
tournament should turn in their
names to Miss Coffey by Satur-
day noon. These tournaments will
begin next week and will be run
on a single elimination basis.

This is, vA'ut

womeEL put an men

Delta Delta Delta
Pledges sponsored the annual

Paddle Dinner last Thursday in

honor of their big sisters. The

paddies were presented at that
time. Special guests were Mrs.
Strohl, the cook, and the hashers.

Pat Duffy was a dinner guest
Wednesday. evening. Pat talked to
the Tri-Delts regarding the Greek

put

party
Ridenbaugh Hall

Ridenbaugh hall will sponsor
their spring formal Friday, April

25. Marilyn Dustin is chairman of

Churc,h
y

LSA
LSA will be holding its Spring re-

treat this coming weekend at C'amp

Lutherhaven on Coeur d'Alene lake.
Contact Dave Scott, Lindley hall,
second floor, or Helen Niemeier',
Hays hall, third floor, before Thurs-
day.

Coffee hour will be held Tuesday
evening at 7 p. m. at the Campus
Christian Center. John Blom will
lead the discussion.

decorations.
Alpha Phi

Plans are being made for a
house picnic for May 3. Zoe Wen-

dal is chairman.
Weekend guests were Terra Lit-

tlefield, Clarkston, and Pat Steky-

art, Coeur d'Alene.

Gamma Phi Beta
Spalding Park will provide a set-

ting for a picnic being planned TROIS'OIJI
Get Your

TENNIS RACKETS
TKNMS 'BAILS

GOI F BALLS
AT THII

IU1hiIIVERSII'Y STUDEIRIiT
.,'OOINGSTORE

with the Sigma Nu pledges.

Mrs. Ted Shelley was a dinner

guest Thursday evening. Infirmary
- Hays Hall

Comic costumes and funny faces
Donald Hart and Theodore Mc-

Daniels were admitted to the in-

firmary ast week. Those discharg-
ed were Donald, Hart, Bill Webb,
Frank Scarcello, William Hopkins,
Gerald Ames, Michael Hemovich,
Patricia Pappenhagen, Kent Wil-

son, Edwin Hahn, Charles Carroll,
Jack McIntire, Larry Thomas,
Philip Kuhn, and William Rigby.

created the atmosphere for the
Frosh dinner Thursday evening. Xavy Team To Host

Inland Brill Meet
Each Frosh, in appropriate garb,
entertained the sophomores as fa- A RROW SHIRTS
mous historical characters or char-
acters from comic strips. A variety
of short skits during the dinner
was 'followed by a short program
after dinner.

Ken Kornher, Independent can-
didate for ASUI president, was a
dinner guest last week.

Weekend guests included: Dar-
lene Shull and June Hammons,
Priest River; Virginia Clemons,
Pullman; and Arlene Larson and

Joyce Rowan.

Engagements
Powell-Budge

Eleanor Powell announced her

engagement to Bruce Budge at
dinner April 17. Place cards were

two yellow cards with the names
"Eleanor and'ruce;" on a gray
card was the poem, "Daisies Tell
In Early Spring About a Ncw En-

AgHonoraryII ains
Seven Members

The NROTC Unit of Idaho will

act as host to the Annual Inland

Empire Precision Drill Team com-

petition on Saturday at 3:30 p. m.
immediately following the Oregon-

Idaho track meet.
This year's meet will see teams

from Gonzaga, Washington State
and the ROTCC teams of Idaho.

The winner of the meet will be

awarded the David Award by Earl
David of Moscow. This is an an-

nual presentation and has been won

three times in succcession by the

NROTC Unit of Idaho.
The Chappell Chinese award, do-

nated by Captain C. A. Chappell,

USN, former Professor of Naval

Science, is the "Little Brown Jug"
of the drill teams of WSC and Ida-

ho and will be presented to the high

point team of WSC and Idaho.
For an afternoon of watching

highly trained teams and spectac-
Lrlar drill evolutions, everyone is

invited to attend the meet.

Are Sold In Moscow( at
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Seven agrrculture majors were
initiated into Alpha Zeta, Ag hon-

orary at a formaL initiation and

banquet Saturday night. New mem-

bers are Jim Ballantyne, James
Kunkle, Richard Westg ate, How-.

ard Shepherd, Mac Porter, Ben
Huggins, and Robert Parks.

Dr'. Walter Harvey officiagy
took over his position as renew fac;
ulty advisor for the organization

at a banquet following the initi-

ation.
Dale Daniels 'has recently been

elected chancellor for the club..

Other officers are David Beck-

stead, censor; George GardneI,
treasurer; Wayne Hesidari, scribe,

and Jay Linam, chronicler.
Dr. O. A. Shathr, head of the

dairy science department at WSC,

spoke on the importance of being

a good business man in the farm-

ing business as in other fields.

p troniee Argon ut Aavertteem

Activities Planned
By Student Kngrs.

Plans for the upcoming ASME
conference to be held at the Uni-

versity of Idaho on May 1, 2, and 3,
were completed at a meeting of
the student chapter on Monday.

The conference, co-sponsored by
Idaho and Washington State Col-

lege, will draw representatives
from University of British Colum-

bia, University of Washington,

Montana State College, and Ore-

gon State College to the Idaho
campus.

Papers will be presented before
the conference by 'student repre-
sentatives from all schools in a
competition judged by men from
outside industries. After the tech-

nical sessions, the students will

gagement Ring."
The ring was passed in a nose

gay of yellow roses and ranuncul-

aceous, down the table bedecked
with spring flowers. No definite

wedding date has been sct.
Miss Powell is an Alplra 'hi

from Moscow; Budge, also from

Moscow, is affiliated with 'Phi
Gamma Delta.

Carol Erickson was a guest at
the announcement.
Willey-Hall

Terrye Willey announced her en-

gagement to Robert C. Hhll at
dinner Thursday evening at the

Gamma Phi Beta house.
Miniature story books iri 'two

, chapters givirig a description of

the prospective bride and groom,

and conclusion, "You guessed 'i*t,"

'marked each place. A large story

book repeating the theme, tied with

gold'ibborR, and yellow rosebud

Buford Is Elected
AIEE President

Seven new officers of the AIEE

will take office at a meeting to-

night at 7:30 in Kirtley Lab room

221.
Frank Buford has recently been

elected chairman of the organiza-

tion. Other officers are Dale Ham-

ilton, vice-chairman; 'ouis Sen-

smeier, secretary; John Wilkin-

son, treasurer; Allan Marshall, re-

porter; Charlie Blaine, senior rep-

resentative'nd Padil Litteneker,

junior representative.
All electrical engineers are in-

vited to attend the meeting.

Who you shovin7

Dunno. What's your name?

travel to Spokane to inspect local
indusi,ries.
'obert Bonnel 'as recently

elected to the post of treasurer in

the organization rather than Har-

vey Armintrout as hsted in the

last Argonaut.

DELTA DELTA DELTA

CELr Plashing
AT THE HOUSE

75o per Car
Phone 2168 for Appointment
Hours: 2'-4 p. m. on Fridays,
9 a.'m.-4 p. m. on Saturdays

Aea e'arum.;~
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cill these fine. features foLInd ill. Ao other low~ricecl car)

NTllat's where most People

go to eat. You will find the

best peaple. and the best

al; the
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LARGEST

BRANS
CENTERPOISE
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ference'ere, som'0rr Gg d'elpgateS,$ pfou+ds to gtO'pn,tip„

—,-."! Biit Shrew,'obtLtZIIItt'It fQZ the'01qEIIR-np drive, L11QQtlMcd tb@t

f ad
Qucliil pevovggd Irry, lgue Key i +ilI .Start the rptlndEt. Qf . tbB

' Are SOId In meeeq|iit't
The conference, under the lea4ezs Icgmpltg Rt lg tt zn iztl@Qpd of $1 IR zn RB pzoYLQIISIy BImoLLniQ~hIP.'."'e.. Ja'-, wYatt'. eP, t9 co)loca trgsiIL gathered by'tiie living- gzoupa. TMi-e~zly, .-

eat"e'.@,.~r'.e<,hijur:hatt beqj, tieqjiiqii uyQII ig OZdeL. tO finigh..befOre:the Lit- ', - ~ i '%T T~
the topic "The Redemptive Life. 'tI< lIIItoznILtlrhrirrf

' ' ' ''~ '

$ Jg Q
The problems of the modeITR worT8 '

presidents 'g the individual IIv- street and along'Ydaho"street near

of men having to hve togetheir Inli g g oups ~.be contacted to the house: Tri Delta and
AIPha'eace

and harmony w'itb one'n- '~ - ~ th
-

ed
P'hl: area around respective hous'es

other and the relation of men to are p~pggjz~ AIIBIueKe ~m" laud along Elm street 'as: F11 as
God were, discussed.; hers are requited to b at the 'both corners ori Sixth street: Lin'd-,

Asststing m the dIScussion% wept,,SIIB ., 'fey hall': area around hall and

the Rev. David Cochran, cIRaphhiitI: > .. ' '
< > I science buiidingr kappa Kappa I gp - '."*

of the University of Washington,'... >~ Gamm
'ving groups are asked to clean

and'he Rev. No™R2StoCIRtREeg;~ " 'd T K
' fl','around houses and areas, araun4

chaplain for Episcopal students at . A r ',.;" home management house aqd, mu-ornev hall, and Tau Kappa EpsB-'g: area bnmediateiy surrounding

During the busmess session Sat- resPegive'ags and house'lus sic practice halls.

urday new members to the region- 'that RIourid tegnis courts'and'enti Delta Tau Delta: area around

al Canterbury Commhslon w~re t ~ I usIC cottage: Bdenbaugb house and area m f ont of the

eteeted. Natheiie Heter'from Idaho ihittt; area arourid'hall and the new, 'o«eery

was reelected to the commission.'Home-Economics BuiMingas
mud'irecting.the preparations for. ies is possible: Gamma Phi Beta 'O< tQe aeBt Q

the conference was James %'ilson, 'and Kappa Sigma around respec- ~ ~

president of Canterbury club on i tive houses and on bothI sides og the 'llOe Repairs
camPus. Assisting James was Na- road between the (wo pauses.
thelle Bales, Sally Shaw, Dick Mer- Delta Chi and Kappa Alpha The- SHOEC~E S~~S ~ ~ 2 Wh8A 'SP
ril, Mary Bowen and Ferol Smith 'a: area around respective houses

and around Perch and Nest: Phi 'loseg Sstrrrdrry Aft rnoERRR

L
Gamma Beltar area around house 'ALL WOIIK GUARANTEED

gtIRerag Stgdegts and the iafirmmy: sigma Alpha 'hiragana a wiim mgsyam „, ~ p

PIggsprjggogtjgpt ee ans aiong Deatun street to the REFER
V Theta corner: Phi Kappa and Del- QA

The Lutheran. Student ass6cia- ta Sigma phI, areas arourrd'houses 114 East RrRI St.

. tion is planning their annual spring and around. Hutchison's studio and
retreat this weekend at Camp Lu- along Deakin street: Alpha Tau ~
therhaven on Lake coeur s'Atone. omega ans 'pi Beta phti area ISgrroIg Meregrw.
With all types of recreation tnclud around res jetcive houses and the J

'ng boating, hiking, softball and SIIIBI; ATO will also clean along
volleyball plus swhnmtirg for those Idaho street. Delta, GamrRra and 'al

'raveenough to attempt the. cold Phi Delta Theta: area around re- j IOII p
waters of Lake Coeur O'Alene. spective houses, along Elm street

There wi11 also be bible study and Idaho street., lp5 S
and campfires for studept feflow- Other Houses

5 out ainship.. Sigma Nu and Alpha Chi:,area Phone 2401
Committee chairmen are: trans- around houses and 'along Elm

portatiori, Dave Scott; campire» street: Beta Theta Pi: area around
v'ud

Gibson; bible study, Maribel house and p k g ~~ 'El CARSINTOWN

Schupfer; and K.P., Carol Drag-
r.

seth. a

Students planning to attend

should contact Dave Scott, Lind-

ley hall, second floor; or Helen

Niemeier, Hays hall, third floor,

before Thursday. Cars will be SRRIRTS ~ lRES ~ SEORTS SRgRTS' . RRISRSRWSAR a BAMgRR~

leaving Friday noon, Saturday

morning, and Saturday noon from

the Campus Christian Center. Cop<

will be at a minimum.
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Tuesday, APiil 22 f252

to call the batter oot if bp oeslr'I
comply.. 4

GOODYEAR TIRES
Tubes and Batteries

I

gasebaQ Results

The Idaho diamondmen made it
two strai'ght in Northern division

play yesterday as they downed the
Oregon. State Beaver in a 16-15

slugfest at Corvallis. The win

boosted the Vandals into .second

place in the ND standings with a
2-1 record. T]ie Oregon Ducks are

pn top of the heap With a 2-0 mark.

A batter has only one minute to
get-.into the box after. the preced-
ing out was recorded. There is a
rule giving the umpire the power

Recapping and Repairing

Pickubp and Deliver

ABBOT"f~g

: Auto Service
Blear Building —Phone 23p7

Our FOOT-I.KVC COVEYS Arc

the Biggest anti Best in Townt

Gome in nnA t>y one.

BRIVK-Z-Il&

Complete Visual Ans]ys]s

Duplication of frames and
lenses in our laboratory

Order your official Balfour officer insignia now
for prompt delivery.

See our campus agent, Neil Thorton, at 2176 or
Jack Propstra

II'/js; wlfMore tbaa just a liquid, more than just a cream...new Wi]dtoot Liquid Cteaai Shampoo is a
combination of the best of both.

Even in the hardest water IVi]dtoot Shampoo
washes hair gleaming clean, manageable, curl-
inviting without robbing hair of its natural oils.

Soapless Sudsy. ~ .Larlallri Lovely l

THIIEE srzEBE

29ft 59fs 98td

P.S.To keep hair neat hetff zen shampoos nso Lff fly 1]yildroo I Cfvfsos Hair Dressiffg

versity of Oregon. 'ash]i]gton'u]]ikson-»ka]do .............I/a tars signed him

State college. again plays the Van-

Tpsb4, T]iz IDAHo ASIG0IIArfT] III4IVEaslTE olf IDAHo

TI'ackmeiI %up Beavers H„,g;, jg,hi, g,„g, „, Baseballers Split Series

As Sweeney l. aces Score --. -:-: %"Ith WashmgtoiI Huslaes
BruCe SWeeney, With l6]/8 POintS, led the UniVerSity'f Butler, rf 1............4' 1 0 Butler, rf,..........,.',jP 1 P TWO fOur-ruri inningS by, the UniVerSity Of IdahO bat and

Idaho Vandals to a decisive 741!6'-565/6 win over the Ore- E. Huffman, ss ........3 2 2 2 E: Huffman, ss .......4,p 2. 2 bail brigade supplied enough fuel for the Vandals to charge
gOn State Cindermen iaat Saturday afternOOn at CObrailiS.'cIntosh, cf ..........32 1 0 McIntosh, cf ......,.....5 3 1 . 1 up a 9-5 ViCtOry at the eXpenae Of'the Qaahlngtpn IIuakieS'-".:I

220 ya d da ]I 1 Br ck QSC 2 G; Huffman, 3b .......5 2 0, 3 G. Huffman, 3b .......4 2 1 5 at Seattje Saturday. The Huskies copped the series and con-

'ewton, I; 3. Toole, OSC.'Time: Og]e, c ...N.............52 7 3 Ogle, c .......'.............,53 9 1 ferenCe oPener Friday, 14-8.
Idaho's overa]] depth enabled them» . o, . e.

pau]son, ]f ....:..........4 1 2 0 paWon lf 5 p 0 0 The booming bats of Bruce'Mc- Mitche]], . Washing n's b OP,

, to sweep the 880 yard run and the ' ', K]effner lb '.....,....5 1 9 1 K]effner lb ...:........52 0 I t h d J O ] k in MitcheH unloaded a doube d a
Two miles —1. Gonr]ey. I; 2.

two mile event and capture iop . '. '' Brown, 2b ..............52 i 2 Brown, 2b ..............51 4 2 harshterms as theidaho duo blast- ~
honors. in seven- other contests, .Weinmann, I; 3, .Fitch, Ip ™.Hhickle ....:;.........10 1 2 M It ...:........... '...acpount for eight of the Washing-«n P —:-----'--4,, 2 0 ' ed out a, total of six hits.'good for
Team totals for the meet. Were: 9;36.8. (New meet record. p]d re- Good p .................10 0 0 nine bases in Saturday's 9-5 win. ton tallies. Sam's rampage com-

Idaho 74 1 tG Oregon State 56 5,6 ctsr by Dyrgol,, 1940, 9:49.8).,a—Reynolds ............1p p 0 T t ]
220- o e

oa menced in the third frame when13 Mclntosh's hit production'ncluded
Recort] breaking 'performances 2 0-low hurdles —1. Sweeney, I'ch]]]er, p ..............00 p p a two-bagger while Og]e smacked

'e'leared the. loaded pillows with

turned in by the OSC cinder men 2. Chamberss OSC; 3. Lowry, OSC.. Washington (5) AB H .O A . ' a two;P]Y smash to right.

took place in the pole vault, shot m ' ' TC]TALS 37 12 24 13 Merson, lf-1b .........,6 1 2 0
out a triple.

. In the fourth, Mitchell. stepped to

put, and javelin throw. Lyle Dick- - y I~~a (Newton Bak- a'—Batted for Good in eighth. 'Absher, lf ...,..........,pp 1 1 Lefty Me]ton toed the slab for th
' t.,th «

~
t bo d

e upped the pole vault mark by ' ix ") ~e':284, —'itchell, c ...............42 3 0 the Finleymen and scatter].'d eight

six inches The record was prev- - Washington (14) AB H 0 A Garner 1b -------"3 1, 8 0 Huskyhits in chalking up his fir'st
I ~ ff th ] ft f ]d

]yh]dbyMrti d] ofid ho, I~ L + + + Mo i; H ......-..--.4 2 5 0 Rod] d, f ..........41 1 0 i. M

who set it at 13 feet. last year, ~ en I ~ee G»vin ]f -.'----"-.0 0 1 0 Garvi" rf --.---'- -0 0 0 0 cause as he poled out a pair of hits

Mitchell, c ................52 5 1 Horns, cf .........-........41 '2 .0 'and crossed the platter with a
Dopop Bbp ppt the shut 43 feet IQugars fodapp oppopp, fb ...,.....;.....53 5 I BppipY, ss ........-......35 2 I b ppp of topi'4 H'4 bi dos sts ip'd 2 I

loft inches to better the standard J . Rod]and, rf ..............40 1 0 Elliott, ss .................10,1 p the big uprisings in the third and
run third inning on five hits coup-

set by Stevens of OSC in-1946. The Herns cf .................31 5 0 Rothus ss ............p'
p () .f th

'ed with a pair of passes from
I 4 ~- fourth innings.

old mark stood st 41 feet 11iopbss. In iseague QPener Absbp, pf:...... 1 1 1 2 'Williams, 2b 2' I I Wp biodtoo bo 1st Bob Bell, The

Ralph Sutton eclipsed the. old Farle ss .....;..........31 0 2 Ha]le, 2b ...................20 3 p, g..Vandals added. a s(f]o run in the

record of 194 feet 10'/4 inches when
The Idaho tennis team starts

out its 1952 conference season to- Elliott, ss ........;.......1'

0 1.1Stuht, 3b ...............31 1 3 g ' mg . 'ixth and two in the eighth as-
the first and second innin s, but

he threw the javelin 201,8 feet. The day at WSC with a big chance Williams 2b ............40 2 1 Foote, 3b ..................21 2 1 ' ''ng '- . Bruce McIntosh hammered the

previous mark was set by John-
. son of Idaho„in 1938.

to win this meet and Wednesday's
Stuht, 3b .................32 . 1 1 Murchy, p ..............2p p 1 Punch of four tallies in each the mate on base.

meet, a non-league affair, with 'hird and fourth stanzas to provide
Idaho succeeded in topping one Whitworth here at 2:3p. The im Foote, 3b ................10 0 0 Mc uga l, p ...........00 0 0 The Varida]s'.road trip continued

...-................30 ' 0 a—Sprague ........0 p p p a substantial six-run lead and to

I, mark when Lou Gourley trave]cd provement in the squad combined b—Houbregs ...,.,1 p p p send starter Chuck Magnuson of with yesterday s opemng at Oiegon

the two mile course in 9:36.8.The with the performance they showed
TOTALS 38 13 27 7 the Huskies after a bar of soap.fl b f State. The OSC series will close to-

old standard was established by last Friday in the meet with Whit- day and the Idaho team will com-

Dyrgol of Idaho in 1940. man has given Coach Kirk]and a ,Idaho .............,..........005001 020—8 TOTALS 38 8 27 8 Idaho s fielding Per ormance wa p]ete the coasta] tout'ith a braces
Washington ...........,..050600 03x—14 a—Walked for Murchy in eighth. anything but spectacular as the

Bruce Sweeney, a spring-soled chance to hop on the come acck R- E. Huff n 2 M Into h 2 G. b- Batted for Elliott i ith.. of contests at Oregon Wednesday
road and make u for lost time Vandal nine was assessed with six

Huffman, Ogle, Brown, Hinckley, Idaho ..........................004400 100—9 and Thursday.

cessfu] aft moon with to]a] f from the Past two years.
Darre]] Kue]pman, Max Nunen Morrison 2, MitcheH 3, Garner, Was ington .............110200 0]M5 'threatened to dent the platter the Patronize Argonaut Advertisers

16 1/3 tallies. He broke the tape in . '
h Rod]and, Herns, Absher, Farley, R- Butler, E. Huffman, McIn- Id h

f'he

high and ]owhurd]es and toP- . '. d K ] d Williams, Bell 2, Stuht. E- Kleff- tosh 2, G.- Huffman 2, Pau]sori,
V

kamp, and Bob Zimmerman in the .. ' ' ' ' Idaho fielding was flawless. The

singles edition and Kuelpman and 'andals"hitting was just as timely.
ped the field of broad jumpers, as . ner, Brown 2, Schiller, Morrison, Me]ton 2, Mitchell, Williams 2,

we]1 as earning a tie for second m . Be]]. 2B-'. Huffman, Mitche]], Stuht, Sprague. 2B- ]tti]clntosh. 3B- a "gt " e " ''ohnSchober in the doubles help- I

the high jump.
ed the Vandal racquetmen to slip Ha]le. 3B- Herns. HR McIntosh, Ogle. SB- McIntosh. DP- Absher glory came in the third frame

The summary:—
to a 4 to.3 win over the Whitman

Mitchell. S- Butler. SB- McIntosh, 'to Ha]le; E. Huifman to Ogle to when they had the sacks jammed BurgeSS
Pole vault-1. Dickey., OSC„2.

Missionaries Friday afternoon on
'he Idaho home court. It was a Ogle, Garner, Herns, Earley 2. BB- Kleffner; Kleffner to Brown. BB with one out. Third sacker George

Martindale, I: tie for third, Parish, Hinckley, Good 4, Bell 6; SO- Me]ton 7, Magnuson, Murchy. SO- Huffman then nabbed Larry Herns'PTOMETRIST
I, and Holmes, QSC. Height: 13 ft. „. „. Hinckley 4, Good 4, Schiller, Bell Me]ton 5, Magnuson, Murchy. scroching grounder, fired the pillmorale builder for the WSC and

G inches. (New meet record. Old h h
5. Balk- Good, HB Rod]and (Hinck-.Wild P- Me]ton. WP- Me]ton. LP- to Ogle at the plate for one out,

reeorr] by Martindale 13 feet 1951)
Vandals should shorv the strong-
est team Idaho has put out in two

ley). WP- Bell. LP- Hinckley. Magnuson. and Ogle relayed the peg to first

. Shot-put:l. Eby, OSC; 2. Baker, yea
pfpr a twin killing to snuff out the

OSC; 3. Nelson, I. Distance: 48 feet The run~own on Friday's match- I 5 'L/5
w VERI II 'rofessional Budding

b t g~kwA]r]A'O'I~~I I, j, ]!LIr~JLII.cs s ows a c ose 'c'on es e a - gP~gf ~ggljjt (I , j,j.fj, '!LIfMJ4j.' .. Phone 2344
record by Stevens of OSC. 194G 47 tie with John Schober, Idaho, bow- largely by'he big bat of Sam

feet ll. inches). ing out to Bob Bratton in the open-

High jnml 1. Thompson, OSC; ing match, 75, 26, 97., Darrell Intramurals will come to a close Intramural golf ]s.s]atcd to get

2. Tie among Scholl, OSC; Sween- Kuelpman, Idaho, defeating Fred hi y-" y 19 which wi]] be underway on May 3. Each living

ey, I; and Martini]ale, I. Height 6 Blanchett, Whitman, 2-6, 3-6; Max ]s fo«rack The group must enter a four-man team

feei, 1 inch. Nunenkamp, 'Idaho, scoring a win Preliminaries for track will be run not later than 12 o'c]ock noon on

Jave]in —1. Sutton, OSC'. West, over Whitman's Hayden El]ingham off May 16-17. 200 Points will be April 30 to be eligible to compete.

I; 3. Fisher, I. Distance: 201 feet 8 5-74 6-1, 1-6; and Bob Rowles of awarded for this sport. Pairings will be published in the

inches. (New meet record. Old rw Idaho falling before the racquet of Bowling will come to a halt May May 2 issue of the Argonaut. 100

cord by Johnson of Idaho 1938 Howie Wallenburg of W] tman. 3-6, 9 Bowhng also counts a possible 1~]nts will be awarded to the win-

194 feet 10I/ ~]nches) '-4; 6-3, In the doubles 'Idaho split 200 points toward the final trophy. ning team.
with tire pliseioniries as John Scho- Horseshoes which offers 100 Points
ber and Darrell Kuelpman defeat- to the winnei, w]]] finish May 1.
ed Bob Bratton 'and Bill'lick of Intramural softball will wind up,e h

Smithpeter, OSC; 3. Tebb, OSC. k d B b Z' Id, " season as chief groundkeeper.
kamp and Bob Zimmcrman of Ida- the'emaining league games is:

Tinic: :51.7. ho bowed to Hayden El]ingham and ruesday Apr]]'red Blanchett, Whitman, 6-2, 9-11, SAE vs. PGD on fie]d one, LDS
vs. I)TD on field two, DC vs. TKE

Wednesday, April 23

Hoxie, OSC; 3. Newton, I. Dis-
DSP. vs. PDT, on field one, SAE

tance: 21 feet 9 inches.
There will be am important vs. DTD on field,two PGD vs.

meeting of all intramural mana- TKE4 on field three, DC vs. gS on
120-yard high hurdles —1. Sween- gers this afternoon at four o clock fie]d four, and I,CA vs. SN on fie]d

ey, I; 2. Chambers, DSC; 3. Lowry 'in roo m 109 of Memorial gym- five.
OSC. Tiine:15.G. '

nasium, The meeting is for dis- Games rained out during the sea-
ay l ~ eu- cussion and scheduling of track

low,'; 3. Thornton, I. Time: 2:00. and golf.', son wu] be Played off next week.
On Monday April 28 BTP will meet

Golfers Chalk Up Two Wins f wSHNo.Io fiidt o, d

%V'7I ~ 4 'I %w'TM~ CH No. 1 will tangle with IC No. 1

Antd WSfL pjOW oo dpfd three. Otb b tti s will

team defeated the Whitman golf- Fred StringfieM ..........3 fom, CH No. 2 vs. CC No.' on

,ers 16I/ to 1'/ Friday afternoon John DriPs ................... I/a field five,. and PGD vs. LDS on

bell and Dale Fayor tied for med- Tuesday April 29 will find SN

a]is( honors with 72 each.

under a c]ear sky as Bob Camp- Sam Jenkins ..........................25fieM sm.

Fay]pr Campbc]] 2I/A facing SC on field one, CC No. 1

...Saturday under a cloudy sk the Stringfield-Jenkins ...... 0 meeting IC No. 1 on field two, and

University of Idaho golf team DriPs-Weitz ..............................25WSH No. 1 tangling with CH No. 1

dolvned Bnksmen from Washing-, —on field three. WSH No. 2 will Play"

ton State college, 155/a to 11'. Ida- 15'/a CC No. 2 on field four, and PH No'.

hn won in'he doubles 5 to 4 and 1 faces CH No. 2 on field five.
in singles ]pi/ to 7». Fred 5]tring-
field was medalist with a 69. Ken- Jo]ln Ha]in ...........................,2VIf a Brook] n Dodger rooter gets
ney and Williams of WSC shot a k ~ . cy ------------ 'nto your hair, just rem]nd him
70 in the doubles to be meda]]Sts. Lou Wi]hams .....,................2.that Brooklyn has never won a

Tile schedule for the remaining, Tom, Gulliksch .....,.......-'--0 Wor]d
Series..'eason

meets will initially find the
University of Washington here on d ' ---"-"-------"- /a The great Walter, Johnson once
Friday, April 25. On May "2 the Doubles pitched 56 straight'coreless in-

golf team travels to Oregon State Hahn~raft —.-.....................'../a nings for Weiser, .Idaho, in 1906,
and on May 3 they meet the Uni- Kenney-W]]]]ams ....................3just before" the Washington Sena-

dais on the Idaho course May 10.
On May 17 the Northern division
meet will be held here. Each schoo]
will enter a team of four.

Friday results:
IDAHO

Bob Campbell
Phil ]Veitz
Dale Faylor
Fred Str'ingfield .......
John Drips

\

For Mother'8 Bay, May 11

Give her the only gift sile
savants —your I)hotograph.

"

. >VHITMAN
Chuck Mer'tsching .
Sam Wittamore
Jim Burns ...............
Dick Morsoii
Dick Morrison:.......
John Grovenslund

1

....1....0
........1
.........0

.......0
.........0

1I/a

.Ha've a 1arge print macle —colored
in oils —and frameil —for

Mothei.'tttchisoII

Sttt(jio
Saturday results:

IDAHQ
Singles

Bob Campbell ...............,.....I/z

Phil Weitz .........1 ...........3
'-'Dale Faylor .....:.........':.............1

Dial 7636
"Near the Campus"


